The growing up of green chemistry has now a history of more than twenty years, with a blooming development demonstrated by its great contribution to sustainable development and economical benefit to our society. It is well accepted that green chemistry is the development and utilization of a set of principles to reduce or eliminate the use or generation of hazardous substances in the design, manufacture, and applications of chemical products. Green chemistry becomes now one of the most important areas of chemistry.
Green chemistry involves a number of interesting topics, such as development of atom-economy synthetic routes, design and use of high efficient and stable green catalysts, design and utilization of green and functional solvents, use of renewable feedstocks, such as biomass and carbon dioxide, use of greener, cheaper, and safer reagents in chemical synthesis and processes, design and production of greener products, development of clean and effective chemical processes and technologies, and evaluation of greenness of the chemical processes.
The theory and practice of green chemistry are especially important for China because the country has very big population and is in shortage of resources, and chemical industry contributes significantly to the nation's environment pollution. In last twenty years, academia, industry, funding agen-*Corresponding authors (email: hemingyuan@126.com; hanbx@iccas.ac.cn) cies, and government in China have paid much attention to green chemistry. Many leading chemists and chemical engineers are focusing their work on this field, and great achievements have been made continuously.
As guest editors, we edited a special issue on green chemistry in Science China Chemistry in 2010. Since much progress on green chemistry has been achieved in China in recent years, we re-organize this special issue to aim at reflecting the recent progress, including properties and application of green solvents, green catalysis, transformation of biomass-based feedstocks and CO2 conversion to value-added chemicals. It contains 1 highlight, 5 reviews and 11 research articles. Obviously, this collection is a limited selection from a large number of exciting developments in the field in China.
Green chemistry is the way to sustainable development of chemical industry. Development of green chemistry is a longterm task, and is still in the early stage. Many challenging scientific and technological issues in this field need to be solved, which require creativity, imagination, and innovation of chemists, chemical engineers, and the experts in other related fields. We believe that green chemistry has a bright future, and it will change chemistry and the world. We hope that this special issue will be helpful to the colleagues working in this field and inspire more studies on green chemistry.
Finally, we would like to thank the authors and reviewers for their great contributions to this special issue. 
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